Back by popular demand from UMBC’s 50th Anniversary celebration, it’s your chance to be enlightened by some of UMBC’s most intriguing faculty and alumni minds!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SESSION 1: 10-10:30 A.M.</th>
<th>SESSION 2: 10:45-11:15 A.M.</th>
<th>SESSION 3: 11:30 A.M.-12 P.M.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| KAFUI DZIRASA ’01, M.S., CHEMICAL ENGINEERING  
— Associate Professor, Duke School of Medicine  
Next Generation Psychiatric Diagnostics and Therapeutics | SEAN PANG ’09, ENGLISH, AND M.A. ’11, TEACHING  
— English Teacher, Montgomery County Public Schools  
The Fortune of Misfortunes: Finding Passion and What to Do With It | COREY FLEISCHER’08, MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  
— Co-Founder and General Manager, The Foundery  
Building Founders the Old Fashioned Way |
| CHRISTINE MALLINSON  
— Professor, Language, Literacy, and Culture  
The Social Life of Speech | GYMAMA SLAUGHTER  
— Associate Professor, Computer Science and Electrical Engineering  
The Art of Powering Implantable Electronics | T. JANE TURNER  
— Professor, Physics and Director, Center for Space Science and Technology  
Here Be Dragons: Investigating Black Holes in Galaxy Nuclei |
| NILANJAN BANERJEE  
— Associate Professor, Computer Science and Electrical Engineering  
When What You Wear Understands You | KATE BROWN  
— Professor, History  
The Great Chernobyl Mystery: How Ignorance Became Policy and Politics | DOUG HAMBY  
— Associate Professor, Dance and Director, Linehan Artist Scholars Program  
Making Dance: Let the Body Show the Way |

For more information on this and our dozens of other Homecoming events, head to homecoming.umbc.edu!